HARDIK MINESHKUMAR TRIVEDI
+91 9427810306 | Skype: ihardiktrivedi (Preferred)
Email: ihardiktrivedi.ihart@gmail.com
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/ihardiktrivedi
Github: www.github.com/ihardiktrivedi
Website: www.ihardiktrivedi.com
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Approximately 8+ years of experience in iOS Application Development. Expert in
UX flow designing, Testing, and Bug fixing based on requirements.
Knowledge in Objective-C/Swift Programming languages and currently working
on SwiftUI development
A Team player who works with others simultaneously to meet deadlines and give
appropriate suggestions.
Basic knowledge of Object-Oriented Concepts and Apple's UI/UX guidelines.
(Human Interface Guideline)
Knowledge of Apple provided In-App purchase integration and mainly working
with Auto-Renewable subscription.
Knowledge of basic iOS frameworks like UIKit, CoreAnimation, AVFoundation etc
Knowledge of ApplePay Integration with any third-party like Paytm, RazorPay etc
Knowledge of various kinds of animation for UIComponenet like View, Button,
Label, Image, Table, Collection etc
Knowledge of Social Login/SignUp integration like Facebook. Google etc
Documenting support for APIs and other flows regarding queries
Sound understanding of SQLite Database for local storage
Sound understanding of KeyChain for secure storing data
Sound understanding of Apple MapKit and Google Map integration
Basic knowledge of Version Control systems like Github, Bitbucket

SKILLS
Programming Language: Objective-C, Swift
Database: SQLite
Tool: Xcode, Simulator
Method: Agile, Waterfall, Feedback
Other: AppleTv, AppleWatch, Today’s Extention, iMessage App

EXPERIENCE

9Brainz, Rajkot

May’16 - Till Date

Team Leader, iOS Department
When I joined 9Brainz, it was a growing startup company that allowed me to work with
some clients/products and lead the team for clients. Currently, I’m handling my client.
Recently, I observed the work of Junior developers to achieve project completion.
Responsibilities:
● Learning expert-level problem-solving techniques
● Research and development for client base requirements
● Communication with clients and gathering requirements
● Provide tasks and guidance to the team members
● Support for iOS-related work of Client
● Product base ideas and Product development handling
● Participate in code review and improvement

TheAppGuruz, Rajkot

Sep’14 - Apr’16

Jr./Sr. iOS Developer
After training, I started work as an iOS Developer with TheAppGuruz. During this
duration, I learned a lot about iOS development from seniors. After one year, I became
a one and started working on Products as per Company's suggestion. Also, work for
clients under the guidance of a team leader.
Responsibilities:
● Learning iOS development from scratch to upload
● Learn basic techniques and bug fixing for the project
● Completing tasks within given deadlines and proper code manage
● Work as a junior-level developer with a team
● Read all kinds of materials regarding self-improving in iOS

TheAppGuruz, Rajkot

Jun’14 - Aug’14

Trainee iOS Department
After completing a Bachelor of Engineering in computers, I did a final year project based
on Windows .NET Application (C# programming). Based on Programming logic, I
changed my career to iOS. TheAppGuruz helps me with learning and training.

PROJECTS

Soma NPT (Client)
iPhone (Portrait Mode), iPad (Landscape Mode)
Link: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/soma-npt/id1333946625
Soma NPT Vision is a brain training app for Athletes who desire to improve their brain
capability. This app is functional in Swift. This app has an auto-renewable subscription,
amazing custom animation, social login/signup, apple signup and various type of drills
which improves brain activity. This app contains different kinds of linear and circular
graphs. This app is the fastest-growing app.
Note: Sole Developer, Client Communication, Swift, API, Auto-Renewal Subscription

Soma NPT Vision (Client)
iPhone (Portrait Mode), AppleWatch
Link: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/soma-npt-vision/id1520889409
Soma NPT Vision is the same concept & same functionality as the above Soma NPT
app. The eye-Tracking technique with TrueDepth front-facing Camera made this app
unique. The app works on research and development. Users can focus the arrow on the
app with their eyes.
Note: Sole Developer, Client Communication, Swift, API, Auto-Renewal Subscription,
Third-Party Library, Eye Tracking (True-Depth Camera)

Soma NPT Breathe (Client)
iPhone (Portrait Mode)
Link: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/soma-npt-breathe/id1507308848
Soma NPT Breathe app for breathing exercises to calm your mind. This app has custom
animation, graph third-party with customisation, and background audio while breathing
exercises. The main thing is we used haptic mode means vibration of the device. User
can close their eyes and do breathing by feeling a vibrating sensation.
Note: Sole Developer, Client Communication, Swift, API, Haptic Mode (Vibration),
Background Audio Play

Fact of Your Name (FoYN) (Product)
iPhone (Portrait Mode), iPad (Portrait Mode), Mac Catalyst Support
AppStore: https://apps.apple.com/ph/app/fact-of-your-name-foyn/id1507293315
FoYN is 9Brainz’s product that works on the name meaning finding, numerology and
daily quote type application. We use customised codes like emoji keyboards and
custom normal/gradient colour pickers. This app display results in multi-language. Also,
Google AdMob use for revenue generation. The main thing about this app is we added
Mac catalyst support for learning purposes. Also, for Mac user who wants to use this
app on their macOS.

WS on Demand (Client)
iPhone (Portrait Mode), iPad (Landscape Mode), AppleTV
Link: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/ws-on-demand/id1475486045
WS on Demand app is for horse training. Users can watch videos regarding horse
training with tips, safety, and procedure. Users can add/edit/delete their horse. And
training as per instruction and make notes about it. Also, lock/unlock checklist system
and rating third party used in it. All videos load from the Vimeo account.
Note: Sole Developer, Client Communication, Swift, API, Third-party

Test-Lane (Client)
iPhone (Portrait Mode)
Link: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/test-lane/id1455621974
Test-Lane is driving related apps. This app prepares the user for a Driving licence test,
and this full app is dual language supported (English, Turkish). This app plays video in a
custom player, and when tapping on the video user can put a flag image for hazard
situations. This app has a quiz format like questions and four options related to driving
techniques. This app contains PDF files for the reader manual and opens a customised
view for PDF.
Note: Sole Developer, Client Communication, Swift, API, Video Player, PDF Reader,
Quiz type layout, Flag image for Hazard situation

Property Prompt (Client)
iPhone (Portrait Mode)
Link: https://apps.apple.com/nz/app/property-prompt/id1451787125
Property Prompt is reporting issue detect and resolve type app. A Registered user can
add property and report damage/issue using Map and the exact location on this
application. In this app, we display map images. Also, upload multiple photos and
videos for any area on the property. We store all videos/photos locally.
Note: Sole Developer, Client Communication, Swift, API, Upload Photo, Upload Video,
Map image, Location pin

Trafiksayfasi (Client)
iPhone (Portrait Mode)
Link: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/trafiksayfasi/id1464630099
Trafiksayfasi is the same concept and functionality as the Test-Lane Application.

Bayleys (Client)
iPhone (Portrait Mode)
Link: https://apps.apple.com/nz/app/bayleys/id1451787139
Bayleys is the same concept and functionality as the Property Prompt Application.

EDUCATION

Computer Engineering (Bachelor’s Degree) | CGPA 7.96 | 2014
Darshan Institute of Engineering & Technology, Hadala, Rajkot-Morbi Highway

HSC (12th) | 69.20% | 2010

SSC (10th) | 71.38% | 2008

Swastik School of Science, Rajkot

Shree S. V. Virani High School, Rajkot

Technical Stream (Basic of Engineering) | 8th, 9th, 10th
Shree S. V. Virani High School, Rajkot

